Leaping for Joy

MINNOWED against the cloud, Frank Depuy, Groves' pol velter, takes the quick way down after tying for first place at 11 feet in the Thursday meet with Louisa-Franklin. Depuy, an APS student from Prince, has been a tremendous help to Ray Vernica and his Patons this season.

Friday, May 14

THE JR. HIGH DETECTIVE

Juniors House Champions

Members of Liberty Chessers, first-place finishers in the Junior House League at Bridgton Beat, pose with teams and individual trophies. "The winners compiled an unbeaten season and won the 14-team circuit by drawing second-place Turner's Ford in their final sight of action. The numbers are standing (from left), Andy Laffan, Nick Mitchell, Joe Anderson, Al Selkowitz and Mel Graves. Second are from left Neil Cerato, Roy York and Marvin Rummer.

Recreation Round-Up

CHRISTIAN'S SWIM CLASS

Children of St. Mark's Church will be taught to swim by Miss Patricia Parker every Thursday from 4 p.m. until 5 p.m. There will be no classes on days when the weather is bad. The classes are free to all children, but donations for the upkeep of the pool will be accepted.

SAILING CLASSES

The American Yacht Smith will offer a free sailing class for beginners on Lake at 10 a.m. every Saturday. All equipment and supplies will be provided, and the class will end at 12 p.m. on Saturdays. No experience is necessary.

BATTERS

(Continued from 1st. P.) only lasted to fill the blanks. Holmack engineering with a single to deep right field.

The Bosstick's got their third in the fifth inning when Larry Templeton singled and Larry Holmack broke his bat.

THE BATTING average of the players was five for 10 with an average of .500. The game was postponed due to rain and will be rescheduled for a later date.

GROUP OFFERS SAILING CLASSES

The American Yacht Smith will offer a free sailing class for beginners on Lake at 10 a.m. every Saturday. All equipment and supplies will be provided, and the class will end at 12 p.m. on Saturdays. No experience is necessary.

CARNIVAL

The annual Carnival will be held at the fairgrounds of the Bridgton Area Recreation Center on Saturday, May 15. The games will begin at 10 a.m. and continue until dusk. All funds raised will go towards the purchase of new equipment for the Bridgeport Area Recreation Center.

Weekend sailing on northern lakes is open and inviting in this participant's view. The wind is flowing along with the waves, and the water is calm. Additional information about the sailing class can be obtained from the American Yacht Smith at 10 a.m. on Saturdays.

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL GOLFERS

NO WAITING

Why spend half your day waiting in the Club House? Just phone 489-3223 and a tee time will be reserved for you.

NO WOMEN

The first 9 to 1000 rounds per day restricted to play by men only until 1 P.M. on Saturday and Sunday.

RUBBER SURFACE BOOT FOOT WADERS

BUY AT

$9.98


Townsend Fish Skinner

Regular $15

BUY AT $9.65

Bronson Scout 902

Fishing Reel

Regular $23.95

BUY AT $24.90

You can change it!

MASKIL HARDWARE

SPECIAL SPECIALS

- Famous make Wilson Golf Balls
- Plastic Fun Ball
- Super Quality 4 Ball Croquet Set
- Plastic Fun Ball
- Al Kallie Wilson Autograph Glove
- Rawlin's Diamond Aluminum Head Badminton Set

Open Daily Until 9 P.M. — Saturday Until 9 P.M. — Sunday 10 A.M. until 9 P.M.

FISCHER BUICK, INC.

515 S. Woodward Ave. MI 4-9100

Birmingham